
by K. G. EDWARDS

C漢丁Y OF ‘coN丁RÅS丁
THE PRODuCTION STORY OF A

DOCUMEN丁ARY F書LM ON NEWCASTLE_

PÅR丁ON容/(

Someone　料id　負teI寒　about your first

documentary-.‥, ‾

It,s an odd question, like being asked

io summarise the EncycIopaedia Brittan-

ica or Gibbon’s∴cheery little work on

the Ro血an Empire.

One can but try’SO here it is-a Short,

factual account of the episode, COmPreS-

Sed as much as possible, and without

embel]ishment.

The‾創m w泰called “City of Contrast,,,

a name upon the mention of which I

inwardIy observe two minutes臆Silence and

SPeak in hushed tones・ Its production

WaS a Plunge into unknown territory-

a rush into reaIms where angels fear-to

調ead.

S[a巾Of I[ Al[

For mahy years it had been apparent

that Newcastle was being maligned
merely because of the presence of coa1
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mines. and steel industries, and I felt it

WaS tlme SOmleone made an a勘empt to

Set the matter straight.

Having long su鯖ered a most PerSistent

urge to make documentary ‾別ms, I in-

CautiousIy allowed it to crystallise on this

Subject-a PrOject which, I argued, COuld

be nranaged in the spare time avai]able

to a manやn three shifts.

A few months of double work㍗Edsy.

So, blissfully unawaIJe of Goliath’s

true/ Proportions, a tOtaIly ihexperienced

David went to work on a production that

WaS tO take three years, COnSume many

hundreds ・of pounds, PreSent undreamed-

Of d瓶culties ,and bring my wife and me

Our first grey hairs.

The theme would be the eontrast be.

tween the indu討rial nature of the city

and the pleasant, Semi-trOPical atmos-

Phere of its　§etting. Hence the name
“City of Contrast.,,
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P冒amIng

¥ Planning was quite straig鵬forward・

Certain things would be nec9SSary: a neW

sound-SPeed camera, ,a Cme eXPOSure

mcter, a reWinder, an animated viewer・

d 24-缶ame projector and some money.

But on examining the general finan-

cial situatioI? it was abundantly clear

for this proJeCt there “)償　nO mOney-

just nOne-and it greatly simp舶ed maト

ters. There would b'e nO neW Camera,

no. cine exposure meter’nO reWinder, nO

anlmated viewer and二no　24-frame pro・

JeC章Or.

Could anything be simpler than that?/Production was therefore commenced

late in 1947 with much enthusiasm, but

町gear except an old Kodak “K’’16 mm. ¥
camera with one speed-16　frames, Per

secondェ・・and one　25　mm. lens.

Kodachrome could be bought as pay-

days came round and the soundtrack was

a J)ridge t° be crossed later.

The business name　αNorthem Docu-

mentary Films,タwas adopted for conYeni-

ence-and to boost my own morale.

Shoo富ing

Engin‘eering being my basi6 means of

wiming a crust, the commencement of

camera・WOrk was cbnfused by the五nal

examnations of that stage of the Mech・

anical Engineering Course upon which I

was then eng韓ed and which clamoured

for attentioI二・

But in spIte Of this, quite an appreci-一

a軌e amount of創m passed through the

gate at the latter end of 1947. Shipping,
wheat silage, WOO=o,ading, beach Scenes,
interviews ¥and more interviews.

But it was in 1948 that the shoot垂

began in learpest. This was the ¥Shooting

year-a year 6‾f arduous camera-WOrk in-

tended origina旦y tb be encompassed in

a few months.

Tra鯖c, homes, Historical Society data,
一coalships, mOre and　甲ore interviews-

the feel of things-the basic life of New"
_ CaStle-eCOnOmy Of a community-Pulse

of a city./ Money suddenly became a pressing

problem and a friend who thought the
scheme a worthy one, magnanimously put

in 320. It disappeared as i王by magic.

A.universally-1oved chemist in Mayfield,
Colin Glass, eamed my gratitude by mak-

ing available a constant su料ly of飢m

on.credit’a kindness without which the

proJeCt WOuld have been stillbom.
An old-tyPe Weston Universal exposure

meter, dating back to the ea轟y thirties・

sto。d in for i cine meter arid my little

16 f.p.s. Kodak “EE’, projector, uSed for
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family剣山s? Su撞ced to check the糾m

quality commg through. 1
The pressure was on: Surf clubs, float・

ing dock, Bogey Hole, Lord Mayoralty,
Steel Works, Courthousle.

Simplicity of operations waS still the ‘

keynote, SO the major di鯖culty of lack

of transport was overcome in the simplest

way poss与bIe-Walking.

Taxis were for millionaires and public

transport has its limitations.

The triple life was strenuous and it be・

gan to.tell after a Iew months. To、 WOrk

at midnight, -Say, ho興by 8.30 a.m吉or

breakfast, hump the‘ equ量Pment into the

city at　9・30　by tram or bus’ Walk to

selected location and start shooting. Home
by　3’ Sleep til1 6, dinner’then o駐↓tO

tech. tilユ9 p.m.祖d work again at mid-

night, WOndering what it is that makes

a man do these things.

Constant ‘孔ortage of money made i「

imperative to work overtime on Sundays
in my normal occupation, aS Ofteri as

possible, tO help o鮮set the financial drain

caused by　叫　this pIoughing round a

艶豊誌g#討unacCOuntably to be
Shooting went on as fa`St aS I could

gather facts印ge亡her: Newcastle Airpori’

Cathedral, City crowds, POWer Stations,‾

hoSpitals and nurses言、

I was shocked to leam that any one

of血料e subjects.could take up to a

fortnight to organl?e ind shoot, and it

invariably cost twice as much as expected.

Wad some gift the giftie gie us, that we
could tell ahead what things’ll cost us!

The project was getting more complex

as it progressed, and still _ frequently

tangling with - SuCh engineering triviali・

ties as the study of di鮮erentqtion of ex一

POnential function・

I seemed to live in a haze of fatigue,

bemoaning the increasing magnitude o王

the task and decreasing Iunds読ith which

t9　attaCk it, yet nOt realising, in my

ignorancel that this was the eαSγ stage Of

production.
People were help士ul・ Will Thaw’ a

friend who possessed a small car, WaS a

staunch supporter, and, enCOuraged by a

gallen of petrol now and then・ made the

load immeasufably lighter on臆those occa_

sit)nS When our free times coirrcided.

Bill McRae, Who operates a photo_

graphic studio in Hunter Street, yaS
kind enough to let me use his premlSeS

as a forward base, an eXCellent arTange-

ment which reduced gear-Carrying be-

tween the city and Mayfield, and which,
as a matter of passing interest’ led

eventually t6 the agreement existing be-

tween. us today, by言means of which al1
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主

丁he au[hO章aS he appealed iれき947 w霜h

轟is ▼e[eron Kodok ′.堆′′ 16m鵬. Come書o

iれoClion on ’’City of Cohurasl′′:

iny portrait work is done iri co11aboration

with McRae Studios。

Steel industries/ and coal mines, SChooIs

ind churches’t即Ck$ and tramways.

Was there no end to it? Not if I
hadn’t leamed an important ]esson:

COmmit the day’s programme to paper be・

fore shooting, to align camera work and

intelligence. Troub量e- WaS, the script, like

Topsy, just growed. My home address,
No. 1 Wilson S.treet, Mayfield, became the
target for aIl kinds of ]iterature deaIing

with Newcastle、 Sent in by interested

PeOPle・ and there were a few, mentions

in the press.

This was the middle of 1948 and, tO
my consternation’Shooti粗g WaS/-Only about

half finished. sti11, I had toughened up

a bit and was enJOylng the work, in spite

Of frustrations-and there were many.

Itis a sobering thing to put in hours

bashing around the bush, miles and miles

from home, after ‘a night shi駕in order

to釦m a sequenee on miners,- Only to

reach the shaft just as the miners ‘disap・

Peared out the gate on strike. This hap-

pened a子Burwood Colliery during the

創ming of the Coal賞Sequence.

. Here, tOO, W料leamt the dodge of un-

derexposing coal-Shots∴Slightly to minim・

i§e the purple tone that coal always seems

to assume when filmed in co]our。
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〆Sone of the episodes were pure slap-

s章ick.

I made a murderous　300-yard dash

alon筈the railway tracks at Kotara, try・

ing to beat the approaching Inter-City

Express to a certaln SPOt Suitable for

創ming it on its maiden journey to New-

CaStle. Sprinting along s]eepers, While

fitting a camera to a heavy tripod, Calcu-

lating the exposure from a meter, eXtend・

ing the tripod legs and setting/theおmera

COntrOIs is an edifying experience.

I won the race in a lather of sweat

and blood from Iacerated ankles,創med

the train in a desperate last-SeCOnd rush

and gazed triumphantly at the receeding

Carriages only to realise it wasn,t the

Flyer. Someone had blundered about the

da書c.

Beach girIs! I was engrossed in　叫e

filming of a parade of beautie§ On New-

CaStle Beachンfrom the water’s edge. The

?rOWd cheered the girls, and, w融h an
even greater enthusiasm, Cheered a sheep.

ish cameraman wading up to the knees

of his厳d pants in the surf. I_Squelched

Shamefacedly back to McRae Studio,
dumped the gear,and gave up for the

day.

Steam whistles! Aftler ,Climbing to the
roof of the’ commonwealth Steel Com.

Pany’s mi11 to創m a big one blowing

O鱈タit b賞ew o鱈eahier than expected with

a r誓r、Iike the crack o事doom, making

me JumP SO‘ violentIy I knocked the

Camlera and 'tripod flying and had t6 wait

4 hours for a retake.

City buildings’ Cultural Centre plans,

harbour activity, aeSthetic aspects and

aspiratipns, reSearCh, Still聖re inter-

Views, tramP’ tramP? tramP喜1ntereStmg

WOrk and I loved it, but by this tim軽量

WaS WOrking from shiIling to shi担ng.

By the `end ofノ1948臆Shooting wa?

roughly complete andユ949 a壷ved, bring・

ing problems of a different nature:

Impro▼i§ation　臆

The l,800 feet` Of釦m, When joined to-

筈ether, WOuldn,t fit on my Iittle silent

PrOJuetOr, Sb‾ it was necessary to make

extension ,armS tO -Carry the∴reels up二

wards and outwards.

After a couple of weeks messing about
With aluniniun castings this was

achieved, but on attaching the large

loaded reel.to the top arm, the projec匝

now hopeIessly out of ba量ance, feIl鯖at Con

its nose. Easiest way out of that was to

SCreW a Iong plate ‡o the projector ba§e.

extending well to the rear, and stand a

Chunk of iron on it as a co皿nterweight.

It worked・ and the first珊I screening

Showed the徹m to be about the ragged・
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est thing in the world. Large amounts of

editing were clearly required, and since

purchase of editing gear was not possible,
the only thing to do was to make it, One

Way Or anOther.

It wasn’t so di飴cult. The projector

arms, With their new extensions, Were

dismantled from the machine and

attached to brackets screwed、 OntO a

three-foot-long board, a Pair of cranks

made and fitted, the little shleet-metal

splicer (comes free with the pr旬ector)

attached to the board-and the editing

equipment was complete. Rough perhaps,

but_uSable, and I was happy to be under

Way agaln.

Animated viewers are great things, and

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayor probably have
dozens, but I settled for the less expensive

system of viewing by ho工ding the創m up

towards the room-1ight〇二a Sure rOad to

screaming fits and eventual blindness,

but another obstac工e overcome.

All this meant that if a screening was

required, the editing bench had [o be

pulled to bits to remake the proj℃CtOr,

謹毛笠豊詰畳語‡荒評言
editing bench.

No龍6uble at all. I felt I was getting

somewhere. But after a couple of hund・

red ioins the little splicer gave up the

ghost鵜it was only a toy, really-and my

bank balance, nOW a negative quan印y,

said ``no,,‾to a new one。

But Colin Glass came to my assistance
again qud l chose a cheap one, gratefully

acceptlng it on tick.

Bring ’em on! It gav℃ endless trouble

by refusing to seal the two ends of the

film in line, invariably producing stepped

SPlices, Which eventually, and in desper-

ation, I remedied by sandpapering o鱈

One Of the steps of e料h joint to let the

SPlice p挙S through the gate. Then there

Were nightmares of worry about whether

Sandpaper grit was gettlng into the gate

and would　$CratCh the創m. It ,WaS and

did. ¥Selecting a good-quality splicer in

the fiist place might have been a better

PrOPOSition.
ノ/ 、 Several additional sequences were re-

quired to balance things up. These were

going forward and I was in pretty deep
now○○tOO deep to withdraw一一but overwork

became a real threat. When the time came
to Iook facts in the face, SOmething had

to go and it was the four-days-a.Week

stint at the Technical College。

Workin筈in a 20-mile radius round the

city in the daylight hours, Cramming a

few hours sleep after tea and then re"

borting for叩rk (it always seemed to be

midnight, SlnCe ・dogwatch was the shift
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allowing bふt　組m-WOrk time) ]eft no

room for the required attendance at Tech.

and Iess for study, nOt tO mention the

innumerable chores and responsibiliti鮮Of

a family man.

I was committed and the course mu§t

be run.

At this stage I began to fee1 1ike a
Jonah. The pilot who組ew me across the

city crashed shortly釦ter and was killed.

I filmed Dr. Nickson, a Well-known iden-

tity after whom the NickSon Wing of
the Royal. Newcastle Hospital was named,
and he died soon after.

An interview was held with the Deah

of Newcastle, and within weeks he Iost
his life in an airline, disaster.

But the show went on. In a fever of

anxiety, I watched the weather as the

date approached/ for the open-air ballet

in King Edward Park, arranged specially
for me by Miss/Brownlie, and also the
Outdoor Mozart Society Concert conducted
in Civic Park for my benefit. M王raculously

the conditions were ideal f6r both events

and I could hardly believe my luck.

m豊豊富霊書蕊葉も。護
shape, yet I was still shootin豆many new

scenes臆aS Well as retakes, due to a curi,

OuS inability to stick tight to a prepared

§cript (mainly because it was never

CIe壷what would show up next).

This is, I think, the fundamental dif-

ference between documentary ahd theat・

rical創ms. In the lal騰er, One imagines

a complete pIot, SCripts it and has actors

Perform according to that script. In the
former, One WOrks from rea=ife, and the
SequenCe Of events can only be∴Very

tentatively scripted since much of the
action is necessarily unpredictable.

丁i車冒es　　　　　　　　　　音

The toy camera I ,WaS uSing, a Camera

entirely lacking such refinements誓.re・

組ex viewfinding「ProVided a po頓numg

hoId-uP and boosted my financial embar-

rassments further by consistently rofusing

to do a pr6fessional-looking job of the

main and credit titles even after many

attempt§.

二　Para11ax, Vertical and horizontal, beat

me every time. Often工’d get say 4 out

Of　7　right, SOmetimes more, SOmetimes

less, but on the screen the degre? Of o債・

Centre Of the remainder was just t9O m鵬h

to be igⅡOred. Eventually I conceded a

victQry tO the camera and had them done

in ′ Sydney-an infuriating expense, Since

I felt it shou量d have been avoidabIe.

At咄s time tentative enquiries with the

Commonwealth Bank for a　3200 loan fo吏

the vital task‘ Of soundtracking the film‘
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酷く met with blank refusal. Whatever collat-
eral had once existed had long sin誓been

eaten up, and apPeals to other inst工tutions

falled for the same reason.

Although con丘dent of eventual興ccess,

I could not ask friends to underwrite so

unusual a Yenture, and the general fiIlan・

cial situatlOn beca剛re One Of acute

anxiety. Enterprise, it seemed, WaS WOrthy

Of encouragement only if it was run-O士-

the-mi11 stu鮮invoIving little financial

risk.

In the meantime, with the　餌m licked

roughly 、into shape and the commentary

(written mostly on the headstock of a

lathe during-the dark shifts) more or

less synchronised, it was time to glVe it

検喜田

a go on a proper sound projector runmng

at the correct speed.

工t YaS an eXCiting prospect. After

eighteen months of work, /Of l'eaming血e

business of documentary創m production

by trial and error, O王　considerable exer-

tion both physical and mental言Of sur-

mounting repeated financial crises, the

th主ng　|YaS COmPlete, Waiting only for a

Check on a sound projector and iLWOuld

be ready for soundtrack and. ‥ SALE.

I checked the fourteen pages of the

SCript and set off happily for the test,

magnificently unaware ‘of the shocks

mercifully hidden by the future, Of the

storms yet to burst round my unsuspect-

ing head.
ふ　To be co蘭ti調ued

CJNEMA丁丁ERS

The Melboume 8 mm. Movie Club毎dips

their lid” to the salesman who料ve the

most intelligent answer to, a beginner

who asked,him偉Which is the besL8 mm.

坤mera for me to buy?,l The salesman,s

answer was t:ask the members of a movie

Club’’ and gave him their address.

箪　　　　箪　　　　箪

An interesting item of `news receht工y

tucked away- in the financial pages, WaS

垂at I.C.I. bought a one-third share in

Ilford Lrd. for something like締,000,000

S章erling.

箪　　　　箪　　　　箪
l∴∴’How do you　針m your children? The

Wife of a prominent story鮒m maker in

Chris主church, N.Z. recently bemoaned the

雷act that in all of her husband’s創ms, the

Children were never shown as normally
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Well-behaved kiddies, but always as un"

disciplined animals-SmaShing, ‘breaking

guzzling and up to a11 sorts of mischief.
What a record to Iook back on in later
years, What will your children think of
your　軋ms of them ih another twenty

years?

Another memher　_CO、nfessed that he

made story則ms featuring his family be-

CauSe it was easier than創ming them at

normal everyday pursuits. Whether‘ you

use story, documentary or newsreeI tech-

nique is up to you, but please make a

飢m now and then, Which your children

wi11 be proud to show in twenty years

and not leave in a box with the comment

that these are some of　短Dad,s old films

-they’re not worth seeing.” Think it

OVer.

箪　　　　箪　　　　箪

“Trouble Brewing’’ is the title of a

film by Mr. Z. Stone, Which recently won
a Novice Trophy in We工lington, N.Z. The

創m developed from a we11-PrePared臆SCrlPt

and the main theme of home-brewing,

gave plenty of opportunlty for comedy.

_A home　創m cou案d be made on t轟is

theme and could incorporate some of the

Well・known trick e鮮ects which are.臆SO

easily doneニーreVerie action, StOP mOtlOn,

Speeded motion, eXPIosions, etC・ However?

don’t stretch the joke too far. In things

like this it is be耽er to leave/ the audience

Wishing for more to enjoy than stretching

it so far that it becomes boring.

箪　　　　箪　　　　串

The organisers of the Christchurch

(N.Z.) Get Together last Anzac week-end
Obviously learned something from the Boy

Scouts’ motto of “Be Prepared.’’ Wit/h

other information handed in a book to

七he visitor, they include the names of

nearest doctor and dentist-just in case.

CONTiNUED OVERLEAF
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It has been often said that a person

SeeS but an artist observes. Whether you
see or observe is reflected in these two

reports of¥ a similar event. Do you prefer

a statement like　短I went for a walk and

saw some da鮮odils,i, or this:
``I wandered lonely as a cIoud

That floats on high o’er vale/and hil工s

When all at onee I saw a crowd,
A host of Golden Da鱈odils.,,

箪　　　　箪　　　　埼

A little hint Ior those who　餌m close-

ups of flowers. If there is any breeze,

Shoot the sequence at higher speed and

thus iron-Out any mOYement・ With a big

CIose-uP, a Slight swaymg, at nOrmal speed

in the restricted view of・the lens, Will

]00k like 」a tree in a hurricane.

箪　　　　帯　　　　革

Mrs. Christie, Of Wellington, N.Z., re・

Cently cast doubts upon the spirit of joy"

OPS aCCePta堅With which entrants in

Cme COmPet工tlOnS, all and sundry, re-

Ceived the public criticisms of their創ms.

One of the continuous discussions in ‘cine

SOCieties is whether there→、Should be pub-

1ic criticisms of乱ms made ¥by members,

and who should give theSe criticisms.`

Many members二have, in the pasちtaken

SuCh c車icisms to heart and have felt

hurt, therefore they have let their

membership lapse. Again, they may feel
that another member has.not the right to

Criticise‾‾ their films. Apparently it is best

for all if only those who ask for criticism

Of their血ms get iトPr!Vately or pub工ic]v

as they wish∴

Competition results are a di鱈erent

matter,/ but I feel that criticisms as such

should not be published, the awards made

re組ecting the merit of the創m and any

COmmentS reStricted to a general review

Of the story conte皿士　etc.

掌　　、蹄∴∴∴∴埠

Do you li瞳e horse-Shoe∴∴Sandwiches?

neither did Esmerelda in　短Esmerうlda,s

Dilemina,, made by members of 」the Met.

ropolitan Cine Club, Sydney. However,
the “teeth’’ she spat out were broken

Pieces of- “lifesavers.’’

箪　　　　箪　　　　串

To test a splice, don’t pull it. Twist it.

半　　　輩　　　へ箪

Of course, eVeryOne knows what cor-
rect expos町e is? As the farmer said when

he first saw the elephant.. ``There aint
no such a平mal!’’Television has brought

the realisatlOn tO many that a scene can

be slightly lighter or darker without ap-

Pearlng incorrect量y exposed. At times we

have been looking at a scene which

Seeme互　quite well lit and the occasion

has happened for it臆tO be either lightened

Or darkened s工ightly and it has still been
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二二二、/÷‾ ∴　臆　臆b臆,∴、　ゝ喜

acceptable without appearmg tO reaCh ex-

That is why you∴are advised to test

yOur own meter, Camera, PrOjector and
film to get the e鱈ect you me best. Aト¥

though there are∴a number of slight vari・

ances or toIerances allowed in the equip-

ment,` these are added to what ±he indi・

Vidual prefers in arrlV工ng at “cQrreCt eX-

posure.’’

箪∴∴∴ ・袷/ ∴∴箪
When posting club b皿etins to mem-

bers’ SeVeral societies do not use enve、

Iopes・ The bulletin has the name and ad-

dress of the recipient written or printed

On Part Of an outside’sheet which is

Visible when the bulletin is folded. A ,
COuPle of staples stop i吊rom uⅢOlli鷺

in the-POSt and the reader ′then has to

tcke ou=he staple or cut a垂ece of
高誼cky tape.” This would probably be l

Cheaper ¥ than enve16pes, but- I wouldn’t

think it would ‾be faster in the mailing.

常　　、帯　　　革
.A commentary should not merely repea書

the information conveyed visually亘th。

film・ During the P・M.G. unit蝕m of “The/「

Wide West,タ, `w蘭st the visuals told of ,

the country and the s叩Oundings of the ,

asbestos mining operatlOnS at Wittenoom, -
the commentary to工d of　血e　鱒pIorer

Warburton coming through血ere many

years before and having t6 eat ]壷camels

because of the lack of surface food. Simi_

lar量y scenes at KaI料orlie showed some of

the oldtimers sitting in the sun and pic- ‘

tures of the mining ‘dumbs whilst the→ COm_

mentarY臆tOId of血e early days there.∴

living ln tents only and buying water at

2/- Per/ gallon. It was cheaper to wash in

beer!

However, those days料e臆not so far dis-

tant’aS Rene Henri told a recent meetmg ‘

Of V・A・C.S. During a trip to one of the

Odter islands from TahitL a lady reporter

from Chicago (and hei husband) were 、

With Rene’the only thfee whit義on board.

In the mdrning she seemed to be looking

for something around the sma重l vessel上

When asked’She said she wanted some

Water |o wash her teeth. Rene repIied
that th耕e was none to drink, let alone

WaSh, S? Why not use some of the cheap

]ocal wlne. She indignant]y refused, and

Rene said he was later reported in Chi・

CagO aS “that mad French-Austra量ian

Who advised me to wash my teeth in

Wine.,, If you have not had the pleasure

Of meeting Rene, his accent言s still rather

thick and his sepse of humour m。St in_

Yours Ciれe-Ce看eIy′

Brian Beme情
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C量冒Y O田　C①N書冊AS輩

The sto′y Of myかsi Documentary Film

and /he many setbacks associated with

its production on a , Shoestring bz/dget.

PART TWO

§柵ng in lhe ll.am, Wilh scripl and　惰lm

Canister on　油e sea† alongside, bowling

書OWa「ds lhe NewcasIle Technicai College

Where山e lesトrun wouid be made, ! lalked

myseif inlo a　§la青e of oplimism.

Sure it had been tough so far-muCh

tougher than expected. Sure I was a year

behind on the timetable. Sure it had eaten

up all my reserves of cash. But I had

made a film　-　a Creditable, inte11igent

-documentary　創m glVlng a fair representa-

tion of my own city, and now it was
‘finished and the rewards would be sweet.

This was the final checkover at the

PrOper runnmg-Speed for sound-films, nOt
attainable on my owp inadequate gear.

軸R§丁　TRIAし　RUN
’ Stan Baker, Head Lecturer in Physics

at the Newcastle Technical College and

Who had always been helpful to me in

the years of study, made the Physics

Departm6nt equlpment aVailable for a
tryo項. ,Impatiently I threaded up, blacked

out, SWitched on and as the titles gave

Place to the opening scene　- the Great

Seal of England　-　Started reading the

SCript.

Wit址n seconds it was appar6nt that

SOmething was wrong. Within minutes I
knew the　餌m, in ‘its present state, WaS

an abject failure.

Firstly, the speedup of screen movement,

due to　餌m exposed at 16　f.p.s。 being

PrOjected at　24　f.p.s. was nmch worse

than anticipated, PeOPle rushing about as

they do in an old Charlie Chaplin　餌m.

Secondly, the synchrohisation, done rather

OPtimistically by holding out lengths of

蝕m against a measured distance marked

On the editing board, WaS quite hopeless,

SOund and visuals bearing only a vague

relationship to each other, thirdly, the
ノCarefully-Planned sequence of events fo11ow-

ed each other much too abruptly and

Obviously needed a∴Series of linking shots
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to cushion the transition, and fourthly, the

WretChed splices fe11/’to pieces one after

another.

REORcAN冒§ATION

I retumed home a chasteped man. Some-

thing had to be done, mOst urgently, about

SynChronisation.　The long-Suffering　`EE’

projeetor came under fire again and from
One Of its sprockets I built a timing

device.

A mark on the side of the sprocket

SerVed as indicator, and every time it

PaSSed a certain spot as the　創m passed

OVer, 8 frames had gone by. Every 3 revs

therefore gave the equivalent of one second

Of time at the sound-SPeed of 24 f.p.s.

Simple. And it worked.

With this I found the臆mOst fearful

discrepancies in the synchronising and

remedied them `by rewriting and recutting,

timing speech against a stopwatch. It took

Weeks even　-though I’d doctored up the

SP追cer臆a bit. But I had company-ior

every splice I made, my SeVen-year-Old son

Michael did the same with scraps of皿m

and the broken-down original splicer,

getting JOmS nbt much worse than my

Elimination of several scenes invoIving

the movement of people was the only way

I could figure to take the sting out of

the 16-24　frames ¥SPeed-up but the fault

WaS fundamental and could not be entirely

el iminated.

I took to the road again and　刷med

the necessary transition shots, Such as the

COal-trains converging as∴ they pqssed

through W壷atah, linking the mines - With

the docks.

¥§OUND

February of 1949, arrived and with iで

an arrangement to show “City of Contrast”

to the Aldermen of the City of Greater

Newcastle at a Council meeting slated for
February　8th.
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Ah! This was getting somewhere-but I
WaSn’t really ready. No sound.

There seemed only one way to present

an untracked sound film with noise-make

gramophone records of the commentary

and play them in synchronisation with the

PrOJeCtOr.

Nothing to it-eXCePt the cost of a

c9mmentatOr, SO I n6minated myself for

the job, tOck a hired projector over to

Alan Boume,s sound_Studio in Cooks Hill

and r?COrded the whole shooting match on

two sixteen-inch discs at　33jl/3　r.p.m.

John Lawson, a friend of long standing

With tastes and interests parallel to my

own, COntrO11ed the music dubbing from

behind glass panels while Alan Bourne

monitored the inpu丁channels from tum-

tables and microphone.

Including test-runS it was a five-hour job

but the film, PreViously mute, WaS nOW

articulate,　COmplete with commentary,

background music and e紐ects.

Starting off the　刷m and records “in

sync,, was easy,工　scraped the emulsion

o揮a few frames of the創m, thus making

a clear window at a predetermined spot in

the leader. This window was inched into

瓜e projector-gate and -there halted. When

the records were started up and the first

sound issued from the speaker it was only

necessary to flip the projector switch and

Bob’s your uncle. Perfect sync. (The clear

window can still be seen on the leaders

of all prints of　``City of Contrast’’)・

It seemed fair enough at the playback・

though a bit rough, and I had to be

satis丘ed, the main snag being that screen-

ings of the刷m couldn’t be glVen Without

expensive hiring of special equlPment・ Since

工had none of my own.

If only that little, Silent projector, With

its extended arms, COunterWeighted base

and many of its parts incorporated in the

editing bench, COuld be made to operate

at　24　f.p.s., half the di臆culty would be

I Iooked hungrily at it. A week later

the job was∴finished, With a devilish

system of pulleys on the motor drive that

boosted the revs of the claw mechanism.

It worked fine, teSted with a small ro11

of　餌m, SO Off I went to Alan Boume’s

studio for a run wi血　the tumtables,

mightily pleased that the wicked cost, of

hiring sound projectors was pow a thing

of the past.　　　　　　　　　　)?

Having rashly asked a group of friends

to come and see the show [ was anxious

for a good screenmg, but within two

minutes ‘of the start my hotted-uP baby

projector, burdened with the large, heavily-
laden reel and extra pulleys, dug its toes

in and refused to pull the load at the

Arlhur Wyndham reくOrding∴COmmentary On　きhe op'ical sound'rack of my documenねry
′′Cily of Conlrasl’′. This slage wa§　reaChed iれ1950・
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required　?Peed. Synchro址sation fa組ed

utterly and the show collapsed, along with

調y egO.

It was、, a hum班ating experience but

Valuable training for thc date with　血e

Newcastle City Council, On Which there

must be no slip-upS.

即R§丁　PU凱肥

§CR駈NINe

The 8th of February 1949 arrived and

Geo鱈Garside of Kodak kindly loaned a

PrOjector. I was ta瞳ng no risks.

Alan Boume set up an直pressive array

Of sound equlPment and everything was

ready」except me. I had the jitters and

WaS Para工ysed with dread of the countless

number of things that could go wrong

with this type∴Of sound-COuPling.

This was to be the first public screenmg

and the firiancial situation demanded im_

mediate and rewarding丸lCCeSS.ノAs the Lord

Mayor and ¥ Aidemen took their places
and the publ王c galleries糾ed I began to

visualise all - those things with horror.

Suppose the projector were to lose a loop,

Or the lamp die, Or a belt lbreak, Or the

Pickup needle give out, Or a doz6n other
Calamities occur, any ONE of which could

Wreck the show!

I dimly renlember making a short speech

A perfect screening.　　　　¥

As the finale music rose to a crescendo
and the lights came on I waited apprehen-

Sively for a reaction. Allow me to draw

a modest curtain over the sustained

ap plaus e,血andshakes’ COngratulations,

laudatory speeches, aSSuranCeS of support

etc. which followed, the joy and relief

wiぬwhich my long-Su徹玩ng wife welcomed

the supposed end of a trying period,臆and

the settlement of frightening debts。

Success at last! After such an enthusiastic
reception’Purchase of the餌m by the city

WaS Surely a foregone conclusion.

After three months of con丘dent suspense

the Town Clerk sent a letter in which the

Council thanked me for everything but

declined to purchase the創m.

藷籠護寵輩
NEXT MONTH回「 Concluding　軌ap章er′　′′THE

BATTしE FOR　§A賞E§′′。
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Staunch supporters of those awful
“Bootlace,,刷ms may be interested to hear

that the October 1958 issue of負Medizinal

Markt,, ¥a mOnthly Geman publication
devoted to latest developments in the sc王en置

t塩c and medical fields, features cysto-

SCOPIC and bronchoscopic cinematography

usmg　8　mm. cameras.

臆　For those not fully conversant with

medical tems’ CyStOSCOPy.is a form of

intemal cxamination of the bladder and

せreterS aCCOmPlished by means of a metal

Catheter or cystoscope with bu址in optics

as well as a strong light source.

The addition of a movie camうra with

SPeCial reflex focussmg PrOduces some

remarkable餌ms of the bladder walls and

assists in the diagnos主S of disorders such

as Renal and Ureteric / Calculus (Stones).
Bronchoscopy is a similar form of

examination usmg a bronchoscope very

Sim血ar to a cystoscope but used for

examinations of the bronchial tubes in the

量ungs.

In all such examinations　8mm. double

run colour創m is used for accuracy of

diagno率i and easy detection by coIour

changes of nec†OSis or dead tissues.

Continental surgeons have wholeheartedly

Welcomed this new addition to　臆medical

SCience and have selected 8 mm. cameras

for this new medium due to ease of

OPeration, Small size and good de丘nition

Obtained under di鯖cult circumstinces:

Three cameras are being used for this

WOrk at the moment. the寝BAUER 88c・,,
``BOLEX B8L’’and the French “ERCSAM,・

and it is understood that any of the better

type 8 mm・¥ cameras with suitable adaptation

Can be put into service in血is new field.

Hearte血ng pews indeed for those smallest

gauge SuPPOrterS Who, for so Iong have
been regarded in a somewhat “poor rela嶋

tion’’light by our 16 mm. friends, SO the

next time somebody mentions　生Bootlace,,

創ms knoCk them for a six with a discus_

Sion on負8 mm. CystoscopIC and Broncho-

SCOPic Cineinatography,,.

-KEN WILLIAMS, Vice.President

Warringah 4mateur Moγie Club

*　　　　　　　　*　　　　　　　　求

[The attention of our movie readers is
drawn to the monthly report from London,

entitled PANORAMA which is found in
Our J`stills�pages. It invar主ably reports

interesting new cine equipment.]
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An unusual ending, if done prqperly,

always makes a “finished” film (no pun

intended),　The　創m of Wilson’s Pro重

montory by the late Wesley Smith which
WaS SCreened recently at V.A.C.S.
Showed Mrs. Smith and their holiday
COmPanions, Mr. and Mrs. Les Parry,
in various parts of the Promontory. A

Shot of the camp there had superimposed

the “end’’ title but the ,Shot continued

after the title faded, and as the com-

mentator was saymg　“.‥and in con-

Cluding this、創m, Our host trusts　~that

you , have enjoyed his interpretation of

Wilson’s ′ Prom6ntory.’’　Wes, Who had

Walked into　血e scene, tumed and raised

his hat to the audience . . . and then

the　丘Im faded.

During his　創m of the GrqmplanS,

the late Wesley Smith had a lunchtime
SequenCe Which shoWed some beautiful

steak being placed on to grill . . . and

the audience drooled. Mrs. Smith was

giving the commentary and carried the

StOry a bit further with “‥. this steak

was forgotten later and was more like

a bumt o任ering, but I wasn’t cook, SO

they couldn’t b宣ame me.’’

Some of the work that many filmers

put into the sound accompaniment to
their films is appreciated, but sbme is

not.　One of our members recently said

to me　負I know two tunes.　One is God

Save the Queen, and the other isn’t.’’

You just couldn’t win if a11 of the

audiences were like that.

MOV帽MAKER, Ja…ary, 1959

How many mistakes can you〉 make in

250ft. of 16mm.創m? I am not sure

but one of the V.A.C.S.創mers recently

back from a few weeks on血e Queens置

land Gold Coast said that he seemed to
have made all of them . . . lens cap

left on’ focus not checked, gate nOt

CIosed, etC., etC., etC. Was it nct Robert
Bums who said that the best」aid plans

Of m王ce and men “gang oft a-gley,,?

Do you photograph neon signs? If so,

What exposure do you use for Koda-
Chrome? A recent enqulry WaS by one
Club member who shot some at f/1.4 and

they were fuzzy. The answer is that they

Were OVer-expOSed. It is di鯖c山t to get

a meter reading qu these, the reason being

瓜at you are皿ming the light source and

not its re鼠ection. An aperture of f/1.9

to f/3.5 will su鯖ce for the actual neon?

but the d脆erence of aperture w皿　be

noticeable in the backgrounds. At f/1.9

_yOu wi11 get some normal incandescent

l主ghting eflもcts /Whereas at f/3.5　you will

get only the actual neons and globes-

the actual light sources. Neons are about

the only time yqu can use the f/3.5 1ens

OutSide at hight with coIour-and if f/3.5

is the limit of/ your telephoto lensl (as

mine is) you can use it on these occasions.

An increasingly complex.angle to the
SCreenmg Of amateur films IS∴SOund. Ten

years ago, there were only a few　創ms

with sound other than musical back-

grounds and this sound was on/ disc,

either at 78　or 33与r.p.m. For the 1958

V.A.C.S.一　competition, We had sound on

disc (musical background mainly), mag-

netic stripe and many variations of

magnetic tape as well as several s社ept

創ms.　Under the rules of the Fede元.

tion of Australian Amateur Cine

Societies,創ms submitted with neither

SOund accom寄animent nor suggested sound

are screened silent to the adjudicators,

although a musical background is added

When the　創ms are shown publicly.

However, the main variations are in

types of magnetic tapes `uSed. There are

full track and half track, tOP Or bottom,

leftトtO’right and right to left, 7壬　or　3含

inches per second, and probably tapes

With the coating to the front and to the

back"　Tapes with half track recording

On One track o血y and the o血er track

blank may be played on　餌1 track

recorders, but three or four di節erent types

Of recorders were required for the judging

thiS year.

Each machine is adequate for tapes

made on another of the same type, but

it does give a headache When the tapes
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』

Fi「s' s書ep was ’o raise more money′　by

any means shor書　of lal.くeny and embezz!e-

me巾, buy a I.urnlab獲e-amP輪e「 unil big

enough　書o aくくOmmodate 16’′ I.eCOrds, lhus

freeing myself of dependenくy On O書heI.SI

anさ　coIJn書　on　青he exis書enくe Of suilable

PrOiectors whereve細　a demonslraI'ion was

in書ended.

All this came about within two or three

months without landing me in ja皿　but

Only, I admit, by a narrow margin. The

unit was an e鯖cient apparatus but huge

in size and monstrously heavy. I could

barely lift it but took my holidays and

Staggered o揮　to Sydney and toted the

thing round to various places, making an

unbearable nuisance of myself on trams,

buses and trains with the unit, loudspeaker.

創m canisters, reCOrds and personal lug-

gage, laboriously organisng screenings for

those most likely to be interested, but

without success.　The Department of

Information already had some footage on

Newcastle, the Vacuum Oil Co. shied o鮮

the 16 f.p.s. angle, the New South Wales
Films Council reserved its decision pending

allocations, the Department of Education
required only short monochrome創ms etc.,

etc. I co山d have strangled the lot of

them.

The disappointments piled up one on

top of the other and my holidays ended.

On retuming to Newcastle with elongated
arms, Crippled back, fa11en arches, blistered

hands and no sales, I took stock.

Apart from selling problems, the　餌ms

WaS being damaged by repeated screenmgS

Of the original. Clearly, a black-and-White

rough print forscreenings was a- neCeSSity,

to preserve the original, and shouldn’t

cost much.

Hurriedly I ordered one on Cinecraft

and they wrote back accepting the order

and mentiomng CaSua皿y that the cost

WOuld be　±,60. They received cancellation

Of the order by telegram same day.

On with the fight. It seemed logical

that the mighty B,H.P. would be happy

to possess a copy of a production in

Which their Company played so large a

Part, and, after much negotiation, a SCreen-
ing was arranged. On the appointed Satur-

day moming I set up the mass.of equlPment

in the Works Ambulance Station.
The executives and senior staffmen
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arrived-Sixteen of them-the lights went

Out, I threw the switches and my precious

amplifier-tumtable unit sentup in a doud

Of evn-Smelling smoke.

Nobody had mentioned that the current

in that building was D.C. The screening

fizzled out in a medley. of confused

apoIogies and explanations on both sides.

Never say die. I got the unit repaired

at. the expense of next week’s rent money

and had another go the fo11owing Satur-

day, uSlng SOme Piped-in A.C. current. It

WaS a SuCCeSSful run, but in spite of a11

the generous things said at its conclusion,

the B.H.P. wrote a charming letモer a few

days later declining my o債er of sale.

For months I tried every avenue, but

the crude method of presentation did little

to foster sales, and I was not, that time,

su鯖ciently experienced in film-WOrk to

realise that any production requlreS the

right conditions for selling. If an organisa-

tion needs a　創m on a certain subject,

and it is o任ered-they’ll buy it. But it’s a

waste of time trying to sell without the

existence of that need.

Eventually, my fast-dwindling resources

were all gone, Creditors were starting to

press and I felt that my wife, tOO, had
su鮮ered enough.

With great reluctance I pushed the
dream of an optical soundtrack out of

my mind and started to pay o鱒my debts

as best I could.

It seemed to be the end of the line-

a disastrous failure-and I lived in a state

of deepest gloom and disappointment for

some months. But in January of 1950　an

unexpected ray of light plerCed the

darkness.

丁URN OF THE T看DE

The Sta任　Training O臆cer of Stewarts

and L1oyds (Aust.) Pty. Limited, the
Company for whom I was working, heard

of “City of Contrast,, and asked if I’d

care to give a screening. It went o揮with-

out trouble before the Industrial O鯖cer

and Sta賃Training O鯖cer who were most

pleasant and asked if a repeat performance
would be possible at some future date.

The culmination of a11 this was a screen-

ing, tWO mOnth5 1ater, before血e Chairman

and Directors of the Company.
It, 1ike the disastrous B.H・P. screemng,

started off in a heap of trouble. While
checking the amplifier-tumtable .unit an
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hour before deadline’One Of the govemor

SPrmgS came adrift and fouled the

me ch anism.

I tore the unit to pleCeS in a flurry of

SCreWS and wires, fixed it, and started to

reassemble. But as the last screws were

gOmg m, the screwdriver s量ipped, knocked

the pick-uP am off its rest and smashed
the sapphire.

My take-O鮮　out of that room would

have been an insplration to Bugs Bunny.

In half an hour I was back from the city

with a new sapphire, dashed into the

black-Out room, tripped over the loud-

SPeaker flex and tore it out, rOOtS and a11.

This, I felt, Shouldn・t happen to a dog.

With 5 minutes to go, the thing was宜xed

though I was nursmg Cut fingers from

using them in place of my pliers, Which

had vanished.

The Directors arrived and, Still shaking

from exertion’I pressed the switches and

gOt aWay to a perfectly-SynChronised start,

COmPletely unaware that I had sealed the

misslng Pliers up in the amplifier-tumtable

unit after fixing the govemor. It could

have meant total failure but by a mercy

the pliers caused no trouble and it was

a successful run・ in perfect sync. My good

fairy had arrived at last.

The Directors questioned me cIosely on
many matters relating to the film and to

餌ms in general. The words負may perhaps

make use of this special ability・・ 1eft me

formulating many theories (Which, in the

fullness of time progressed from theory

to reality).

Three weeks later came the information

that the Company was interested in a copy

of the production for their own purposes

and were prepared to meet cost of sound-

tracking the　餌m, a11owing me to retain

rights of further sales. It was necessary

to point out that, in so doing’their copy

WOuld cost twice as much as others would

have to pay, but the Company言n order

to assist, Were PrePared to accept that.

Completely taken aback by this gesture,

I felt that there was some good in the

World after all. My earlier engineermg
experiences with the higher echelons of

Heavy Industry in other quarters was that
Of being handled with utter disregard of

even the most elementary prmCiples of

PSyCh ol ogiy.

After being thrown to the woIves, One

is apt to take a cynical view of things,

and to hear leading industrialists speak of

making use of one,s special abilities was,

to me, a reVelation.

Here was something to which one could
respond’ and I was indeed fortunate, at

this time, tO find myself within an

enlightened cまrcle.

And so the last and most formidable
barrier dissolved. I engaged an A,B.C.
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COmmentator’ Arthur Wyndham, and the

WOrds and music of the創m’ SO Iong

SuPPlied. by an unwieldy.mass of mechahism

rummg ’alongside the projector, Were now,

after 3 years and an incredible amount of

Strife, rePreSented by the wavy line of a

true soundtrack.

The arrival of the first soundprint of
``City of Conrast,, coincided cIosely with

the birth of our second son, Howard.
There was a joyful double celebrati。n.

Other companies in Newcastle purchased
C。Pies. Courtaulds (Aust.) Ltd. requested

an addition to the丘lm and the lengthened

VerSion was sent overseas to give their

OutCOmmg PerSOnnel a preview of their

new home.

My brother Lawrence, amVmg back
from Papua, joined forces and provided

a demonstration print which greatly assisted

Sales.

The Newcastle City Council reversed its
decision and purchased a print for publicity

PurPOSeS. The N.S.W. Films Council also
PurChased a copy and eventually a second,

Since continuous screenmgS throughout the _

COuntry Were Out the first, although I

believe that at present both copies are

Circulating and the皿m appears to be quite

POPular, judging by the number of requests
for it.

Mr. Shearman, Secretary of this organisa-
tion which has done so much to disseminate

knowledge through the medium of創ms,

WaS kind enough to make some figures

available, and it appears that　=City of

Contrast,, has been screened by schooIs,

Churches’ SOCieties, grOuPS’ Organisations,

etc. certainly no less than　200　times in

the last few years,

If it has given people a brighter and

fairer impression of this industrial city my

PurpOSe has been achieved and all the
rumpus justified.

Total cost, eStimated at about　壬90 in

the beginning, WaS f500, (If I included

labour and nervous strain,亀5,000,000),

and the heavy debts incurred sIowiy but

Surely diminished until I eventua11y broke

even, aS far as I could judge from the

inevitable mixup of domestic money and

PrOduction costs over a long period.
It was expensive experience.

T⑱day I am embarking on the sixth

SOund-PrOduct王on. (there have b e e n

numerous commlSSioned silent ones and a

bit of T.V. work)-and the last three of
these are Stewarts and LIoyds productions.

This Company, tO Whom I am indebted for

their early assistance and present vision,

now keep me pemanently busy on Public
Relations　創ms, a taSk in which ‡ am

happily absorbed.

Truly, COnditions have changed. The

SCraPPy gear OnCe uSed has been replaced

by equlPment Of good quality, the tramp
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Of weary feet by the pumng Of smooth

engines, the frantic gulping of meals

between night-Shift and shooting-time by

the serene service of an airliner.

But there is a soft spot in me some-

Where for “City of Contrast,,. It is a

thorough　刷m of good intelligence level

even if it wi11 never win any Oscars, and
it is technically crude by today’s standards.

Very much so. But When I think back to

the production days-Well, aS mentioned

in the beginning, J feel contrained to

Observe　2　minutes silence. It was . .

THAT FIRST ONE.　　　　　　　　　　　'
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